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expressed in two different ways. extension String { func offset(of str: String) -> Int { return self.range(of: str, options:.backwards)?.lowerBound } var offset: Int { return self.range(of: self, options:.backwards)?.lowerBound } } "This is apple".offset(of: "This is") // returns 4 } } A: When you create your card you are adding it to a Deck. Then you modify its contents. When you create a second card, you are creating a new Deck.
The two Deccks don't match up, so you are creating a 2nd deck and within that, 2 cards. Edit: A quick fix would be to simply take the set of cards you have and put them in a list: var cards = [] func numberOfCards() -> Int { return cards.count } func numberOfCardsInDeck(deck: Deck) -> Int { return cards.count + deck.cards.count } Then replace your deck.cards.count with that method. Arise, shine for our God, The readywilling light of day. Our weapons are weak As we are weak, He is mighty, And both of us are over. We’re only loosing time. We’ll be saved from this mess When we shake off the dust. We are so very weak. We are the weak, but He is the strong. 3da54e8ca3
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